STEEL IS SECURITY.
See why Fort Knox has all the Steel.
You work hard for what you have. Now it's time to protect it. The threats of theft, fire, and natural disasters are very real.

You own items that are irreplaceable; things that hold great sentimental or monetary value. You don't want to store them in a safe that just looks secure.

When researching your options, there are many safes that look nice or appear to be tough on the outside, but provide very little in terms of real security.

When you understand what goes into vault security – the specific materials, construction and manufacturing process involved – you will be empowered to make the right decision.

We are confident that once you compare the differences between a common safe and a Fort Knox Vault, the choice will be clear.

Fort Knox is a family-owned company with over 30 years focused on providing the best value and protection—not lining the pockets of shareholders by compromising quality.

It may be cheaper and easier to manufacture a safe overseas, but we wouldn't know. You didn't take shortcuts when you built your collection. Fort Knox doesn't take shortcuts when it comes to protecting it.

What we do know is that a strong United States economy is important to the stability of our nation and the security of the world at large. Our products not only defend your hard-earned property, but the American Dream as well.

All Fort Knox Vaults are—and always have been—made in the USA.

Fort Knox Vaults are and always have been made in the USA.

Because Fort Knox manufactures in the USA, we monitor and tightly control the craftsmanship and quality of every product that carries our name.

Fort Knox offers many standard sizes of vaults to ensure reliable and consistent manufacturing. Because our products are made in the USA by our team of dedicated employees and never mass-produced, Fort Knox has the ability to customize the layout, fire protection, level of security and many other features to your specifications.

Fort Knox - it is our commitment to offer detailed and complete information that shows what makes our Vaults more secure and highlights the quality and craftsmanship that goes into our products.

Fort Knox is proud to offer a superior product in terms of quality, craftsmanship, and protection. We are so confident of this fact, that we are the only manufacturer to offer a true comprehensive lifetime warranty. This includes the lock, interior, paint, handle/bolt work, mechanism, clutch and body of the vault. Our warranty comes first; without waiting for an insurance company's lengthy claim process - because your valuables can not afford to wait.

Your homeowner’s insurance should be a last resort. Let a Fort Knox Vault be your first line of defense.

When you compare a safe or a vault to a Fort Knox Vault, you understand your specific level of protection. You know it is backed by our lifetime warranty. You know you have more than just an ordinary safe.

You know you have a Fort Knox Vault.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SAFE</th>
<th>VAULT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>STEEL</strong></td>
<td><strong>STEEL</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| › Composite doors  
› Unclear or unknown compositions  
› 12 ga or lighter material  
› Skip welded body | › Reinforced steel door must include solid steel plate that runs entire length and width of the door  
› Vault builder must provide detailed descriptions of materials used in construction  
› Must be constructed of 10 gauge or thicker steel  
› Joined edges must have continuous penetrating welds |
| **SECURITY** | **SECURITY** |
| › Designed to appear secure  
› May not be UL listed  
› May not include a relocker system  
› Locking mechanisms that appear strong but with weak internal components hidden from view | › UL Listed certification required  
› Must have minimum 1.5” locking bolts  
› Must include multiple relocking devices |
| **FIRE PROTECTION** | **FIRE PROTECTION** |
| › Sheetrock fire material of unknown thickness or composition  
› Material is glued in.  
› Test data may not show internal safe temperatures  
› Test data presented with non-standard measurements | › Internal temperature must not exceed 350º for a minimum of 90 minutes in a 9-sensor fire test  
› Fire test: 1200º within first 10 minutes and rise steadily to over 1680º  
› UL listed C-rated fireboard all sides, all hinges.  
› Fire material permanently bonded to vault without glue or other accelerants  
› Door seals designed to prevent hot and cold smoke damage |
| **WARRANTY** | **WARRANTY** |
| › Fine print warranty (limited on lock, paint and/or other features)  
› Relies on home-owners policy to provide initial estimates and only pick up where insurance leaves off | › Comprehensive lifetime factory warranty. Backs its vaults and doesn’t rely on home owners policy to warranty your safe |
VAULT STANDARDS – THE FORT KNOX DIFFERENCE

Fort Knox exceeds the industry standard for vaults. Take a look at just some of the standard features that make Fort Knox more than just a safe.

REINFORCED FIRE DOOR
The innovation in our Reinforced Fire Door comes from the combination of 21st century technology and time-honored thick plate steel. The outer edge of the door is precisely folded around two layers of fire board (one layer in Maverick safes) and a solid steel plate that runs the full length and width of the door. Because there are three layers of steel on the outside edge of the door, (where a prying attack would take place) Fort Knox Vaults are unmatched in strength and security.

TRIPLE RELOCKER SYSTEM
Engineering relocker systems into a door that will lock the vault mechanism when under attack is a great second line of defense. If a thief attempts to cut out the lock, the relockers drop into position and keep the door closed. Fort Knox provides you with not just one, but three or more relockers to keep your door tightly closed against the most determined attacker.

Plate Steel
1½” Fire Protection
10 Gauge Steel
(Shown actual width)

Star Corner Bolts

Learn more about our standard features at ftknox.com
UNIBODY CONSTRUCTION
Fort Knox has found that a Unibody Construction retains the natural strength of the steel. We have strategically folded the edge around the door making it the most secure body available and gives the door a deep recessed seat to make it virtually impossible to pry. The technical innovation offered by Fort Knox will give more security than raw weight.

EASY GLIDE BALL BEARING HINGES
Completely adjustable and tamperproof, without affecting our certified fire protection, our hinges add maximum security. The door opens 100 degrees for complete access with the internal hinge or a full 180 degrees with the outside hinge. Smooth access to your safe or vault shows the thought and care taken into every Fort Knox vault.

QUADRAFOLD DOOR FRAME
The Quadrafold Door Frame has been designed to be the strongest in the industry, providing superior strength in every situation. By locking the 1 ½” locking bolts behind this frame, Fort Knox security is truly unmatched.

HEAVY DUTY STAR CORNER BOLTS
Securing the corners of the door to prevent attacks by prying has been a longtime feature of Fort Knox Guardian, Titan, and Legend vaults. A wide bolt for maximum surface area with long extensions of the bolts gives Fort Knox vaults the complete security lead in the industry. Optional feature on Defender and Protector Vaults.

5 TO 1 GEAR DRIVE SYSTEM
Our patented rack and pinion bank style locking mechanism is the most technically sophisticated and reliable locking system available. Precision, strength and maintenance free are just a few reasons for the system. Fort Knox Vaults have an added clutch to prevent damage to the mechanism from undue or excessive force on the handle.

POWER SUPPLY INSIDE
Watch winder, dehumidifiers or any number of other items require power inside of your vault. All Fort Knox Defender Vaults and above come standard with an internal power supply for your convenience.

BOLT DETENT
Our vaults are an investment in themselves. Inadvertently extending the locking bolts and attempting to close the vault can damage that investment by chipping the paint. With the exception of our Maverick series safe, a Fort Knox Vault protects itself with a detent system to keep your bolts from extending when the door is open.

MANIPULATION PROOF MECHANICAL LOCK
Our standard UL Listed Group II mechanical lock resists manipulation or “safe cracking” attempts. Includes internal relocker system to thwart punch attacks. For maximum security, an upgrade to a group I mechanical lock is available.

DRILL STOP HARD PLATE
Technical innovation occurs from the inside out on Fort Knox Vaults. Hard plate will only slow down a drill. Bearings recessed into critical areas of the hard plate will cause drill bits to slip and break, and bring a drilling attempt to a halt.

DRILL BOLTGUARD
A technical advantage with Fort Knox is our Drill Boltguard. By adding a tempered, hardened hard plate to this vulnerable area of the vault body Fort Knox keeps your vault virtually impenetrable, drill and punch resistant. Ensure your security with a Drill Boltguard.

... And that's just the list of the standard features!
“THE HOUSE WAS TOTALLY DESTROYED AND WE LOST EVERYTHING EXCEPT... a couple of years before the fire I purchased one of your [Fort Knox] gun safes... I was shocked when the safe was opened their was no damage to the guns or valuables.”

The “B” Family!

WATCH FIRE TESTING AND OTHER VIDEOS ON OUR WEBSITE

www.ftknox.com/fort-knox-videos/

“Even the plastic and paper survived the fire thanks to fort knox’s fire protection.”

ONLY FORT KNOX—DUAL ACTIVATED THERMAL DOOR SEAL

Locked, sealed and ready to block the worst that flames have to offer.

Seal 1 Heat activated Palusol swells to seal the vault door during a fire.

Seal 2 A smoke seal is critical to protect your possessions until the expansion of the Palusol occurs.
YOU NEED THE BEST.
Fort Knox’s Inferno Shield 90 is tested to keep the inside of the vault under 350 degrees. C-rated fireboard insulation is used on all six sides and behind the hinges to eliminate hot spots. Heat sensitive expanding fire seal expands to seal around the entire door on all Fort Knox vaults & safes. In addition to the high-grade UL listed fireboard and deep bend box, a dead air space is manufactured into the vault which acts as a thermal barrier, much like a thermal pane window, to give added protection. This design provides fire protection at 1680 degrees in 90 minutes.

SUPERIOR FIRE PROTECTION GETS UPGRADED!
This additional fire protection will cause a decrease in the interior capacity of the vault interior, but it is well worth it! Protect your most prized possessions by adding the most valuable vault option, the Reinforced Fire Liner, and have your vault rated at 1680 degrees in 120 minutes.

Fort Knox also offers an optional Reinforced Fire Liner upgrade. You will trade some internal space, but your fire rating will increase to 1680º in 120 minutes.
THE FORT KNOX DIFFERENCE

More steel equals more security. By adding additional layers of steel you are increasing the strength of the vault, making it stronger and more resistant to attacks. Create your vault with a heavier steel body with a Vault Body Upgrade or increase the level of security with both the vault body and door with the Deluxe Package.

Add up to four additional layers of steel to the inside of your vault and you will have premier steel strength and unsurpassable security. Consider adding Fort Knox ArmaKnox to your vault. Three times stronger than mild steel and able to give your vault a Level 3 ballistics rating, Fort Knox ArmaKnox is true superior strength. Whether you select a standard vault or choose one of our legendary steel upgrades, Fort Knox is the security leader.

INNER STEEL LINER
For added security and maximum protection, Fort Knox offers an option for additional security levels to line the inner walls of your vault. Between Level 1 and Level 4 security can be added to create additional barriers for any burglar trying to breach the inside of the vault. The industry leading security becomes unmatched with the Inner Steel Liner.

ARMAKNOX — BALLISTIC GRADE PROTECTION
Security comes in many levels and many different forms. Fort Knox allows you to select your level of security and the top end of that selection process is ArmaKnox. Add this AR500 metal to any one of the Fort Knox vaults and you have created your own personal Fort Knox.

Your vault can be upgraded to a level 3 rated ballistic vault. Three times harder than regular steel, the heavy 7-gauge ArmaKnox AR500 steel gives the vault the ability to withstand 3 shots from a .44 magnum pistol.

VAULT BODY UPGRADES
Your vault is the last line of defense for your valuables. With your Fort Knox vault you can now increase the steel thickness of the vault body up to a category 2 or 3 rated steel body! For the most protection, make sure that your vault has the Fort Knox Body Upgrade.

STAINLESS STEEL
The stainless steel package reinforces the body and door of the vault with a 10-gauge stainless steel barrier for optimum protection against a torch attack. Standard on Legend Series.
CUSTOMIZE YOUR VAULT

VAULT SIZE — Perfect for any space

- 60" x 26"
- 60" x 31"
- 66" x 37"
- 72" x 41"
- 72" x 51"
- 72" x 61"

HINGE — a no charge option

- External Hinge
- Internal Hinge

GRAPHIC OPTIONS — Unique styles to fit your space

- Elite Black Cherry
- Elite Sage
- Performance Black & Silver
- Performance Silver & Black
- Double Diamond
- Classic

TRIM COLOR:
- Black Chrome
- Silver
- Gold

LOCK OPTIONS

- Dial
- ELock
- Redundant

INSIDE STEEL LINER (ISL)

- Level 1
- Level 2
- Level 3
- Level 4

ARMAKNOX

- Level 3 Ballistics

DELUXE PACKAGES — Increased thickness to the body & door for a more secure safe

- Deluxe Package 2
  - 1/2" Body
  - 1/4" Plate with Reinforced Fire Door

- Deluxe Package 3
  - 1/2" Body
  - 1/2" Plate with Reinforced Fire Door

BODY THICKNESS

- 12 ga
- 11 ga
- 10 ga
- 7 ga
- 1/4"
When only the very best will do, we offer the Legend.

No other manufacturer offers a ¼” thick body combined with a stainless steel liner and AR 500 steel to maximize theft and breach security. The 55 rack and pinion matching machined gears give the Legend an exclusive opening system that only Fort Knox can provide.
Securing your possessions with a heavy \( \frac{3}{16} \)" bodied vault is just where the Titan Vault begins.

Adding the inner steel lining gives you a Vault within a Vault and provides superior protection on a level that only Fort Knox can provide.

Titan 6031 shown with optional E-lock

- UL Listed
- Certified, 1680°F in 90 min. inferno fire protection
- \( 1\frac{1}{4} \)" Reinforced Fire Door (\( \frac{3}{8} \)" steel plate, 2 layers of fireboard 10 gauge reinforcement)
- Quadrafold™ door frame with recessed door
- \( \frac{3}{4} \)" thick steel, Unibody construction
- Internal 10 gauge steel Reinforced Steel Liner (\( \frac{5}{16} \)" total steel thickness, \( \frac{1}{4} \)" overall body thickness)
- Up to 20-1½" diameter active locking bolts, strategically placed at sides, corners, top & bottom of door
- Star Corner Bolt
- Remote relocker system
- Drill Deflector Bolt Guard
- Patented 5 to 1 reduction rack & pinion multi-gear drive locking mechanism
- EasyGlide™ concealed ball-bearing hinges
- Drill stop hard plate with recessed multi-bearings
- S&G Group II manipulation resistant lock, spy-proof & key lock dial
- Gold, chrome or black chrome plated
- 5 spoke Clutch Drive Handle
- High luster, 4 stage, baked on acrylic urethane metallic finish
- Velcro compatible carpeted interior, including side walls
- Door Organizer
- Dehumidifier
- Remote Relocker
- Limited lifetime warranty
- Bolt Detent
- Internal power supply
- Two tone interior

ONLY IN A VAULT
- RFD door, not composite
- Star corner bolts
- \( \frac{3}{4} \)" thick heavy body
- Lifetime warranty
- \( 10 \) ga inner steel liner

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>HEIGHT</th>
<th>WIDTH</th>
<th>VOLUME</th>
<th>DEPTH/OVERALL</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>1½” LOCKING BOLTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TITAN 7261</td>
<td>72.5&quot;</td>
<td>61&quot;</td>
<td>69 CU.FT.</td>
<td>27&quot;/30”</td>
<td>2,249 LBS</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TITAN 7251</td>
<td>72.5&quot;</td>
<td>51&quot;</td>
<td>57 CU.FT.</td>
<td>27&quot;/30”</td>
<td>2,096 LBS</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TITAN 7241</td>
<td>72.5&quot;</td>
<td>41&quot;</td>
<td>45 CU.FT.</td>
<td>27&quot;/30”</td>
<td>1,879 LBS</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TITAN 6637</td>
<td>66.5&quot;</td>
<td>37&quot;</td>
<td>36 CU.FT.</td>
<td>27&quot;/30”</td>
<td>1,572 LBS</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TITAN 6031</td>
<td>60.5&quot;</td>
<td>31&quot;</td>
<td>28 CU.FT.</td>
<td>27&quot;/30”</td>
<td>1,240 LBS</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NEW TITAN 7261
TITAN 7251
TITAN 7241
TITAN 6637
TITAN 6031

TITAN VAULTS

ONLY IN A VAULT

1½” LOCKING BOLTS

20

18
The Fort Knox Executive Vault is built with 4-guage (1/4”) solid steel walls. More steel = more security.

When you need solid, heavy, thick protection, the Executive Vault is the way to go.

- UL listed
- Certified, 1680°F in 90 min. inferno fire protection
- 1 ¾” Reinforced Fire Door (¾” steel plate, 2 layers of fireboard & 10-gauge steel reinforcement)
- Quadrafold™ door frame with recessed door
- ¾” thick steel, unibody construction (1 ½” total body thickness)
- Up to 13 – 1½” diameter active locking bolts, strategically placed at sides, top & bottom of door
- Remote relocker system
- Drill Deflector Bolt Guard
- EasyGlide™ concealed ball-bearing hinges
- Drill stop hard plate with recessed multi-bearings
- S&G Group II manipulation resistant lock, spy-proof & key lock dial
- Gold, chrome or black chrome plated 5 spoke Clutch Drive Handle
- High luster, 4 stage, baked on acrylic urethane metallic finish
- Velcro compatible carpeted interior, including side walls
- Remote Relocker
- Limited lifetime warranty
- Bolt Detent
- Internal power supply
- Door organizer standard
- Two tone interior

```
ONLY IN A VAULT

- Remote relocker
- RFD door, not composite
- The only comprehensive lifetime warranty
- Continuous welds
```

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>HEIGHT</th>
<th>WIDTH</th>
<th>VOLUME</th>
<th>DEPTH/OVERALL</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>1½” LOCKING BOLTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXEC. 7261</td>
<td>72”</td>
<td>61”</td>
<td>69 C.U.F.T.</td>
<td>27”/30”</td>
<td>1,943 LBS</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXEC. 7251</td>
<td>72”</td>
<td>51”</td>
<td>57 C.U.F.T.</td>
<td>27”/30”</td>
<td>1,768 LBS</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXEC. 7241</td>
<td>72”</td>
<td>45”</td>
<td>45 C.U.F.T.</td>
<td>27”/30”</td>
<td>1,596 LBS</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXEC. 6637</td>
<td>72”</td>
<td>36”</td>
<td>36 C.U.F.T.</td>
<td>27”/30”</td>
<td>1,322 LBS</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXEC. 6031</td>
<td>66”</td>
<td>31”</td>
<td>28 C.U.F.T.</td>
<td>27”/30”</td>
<td>1,044 LBS</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GUARDIAN VAULTS

Even the top of the industry manufactures can only hope to manufacture the precision of the Guardian Vault.

The bolt pattern offers pryable protection far beyond what the others have to offer. Add a few options to the Guardian Vault to create a personalized vault specifically for your needs.

• UL Listed
• Certified, 1880°F in 90 min. fire protection
• 1½” Reinforced Fire Door (¼” steel plate, 2 layers of fireboard, & 10-gauge reinforcement jacket)
• Quadrafold™ door frame with recessed door
• 10-gauge steel, Unibody construction (1½” total body thickness)
• Up to 20–1½” diameter active door locking bolts, strategically placed at sides, top, corners & bottom of door
• Patented Star Corner Bolts
• Remote relocker system
• Drill Deflector Bolt Guard
• Patented 5 to 1 reduction rack & pinion multi-gear drive locking mechanism
• EasyGlide™ concealed ball-bearing hinges

• Drill stop hard plate with recessed multi-bearings
• S&G Group II manipulation resistant lock, spy-proof & key lock dial
• Gold, chrome or black chrome plated 5 spoke Clutch Drive Handle
• High luster, 4 stage, baked on acrylic urethane metallic finish
• Velcro compatible carpeted interior, including side walls
• Remote Relocker
• Limited lifetime warranty
• Bolt Detent
• Internal power supply
• Door organizer standard
• Two tone interior

Only in a Vault
› Complete product descriptions
› C-rated fireboard, not sheetrock
› Gear match interlocking handle mechanism
› 10 ga steel with continuous welds

Guardian 6637
Guardian 7241
Guardian 7251
Guardian 6031

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>HEIGHT</th>
<th>WIDTH</th>
<th>VOLUME</th>
<th>DEPTH/OVERALL</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>1½” LOCKING BOLTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GUARDIAN 7261</td>
<td>72.5”</td>
<td>61”</td>
<td>69 CU.FT.</td>
<td>27”/30”</td>
<td>1,665 LBS</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUARDIAN 7251</td>
<td>72.5”</td>
<td>51”</td>
<td>57 CU.FT.</td>
<td>27”/30”</td>
<td>1,515 LBS</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUARDIAN 7241</td>
<td>72.5”</td>
<td>41”</td>
<td>45 CU.FT.</td>
<td>27”/30”</td>
<td>1,374 LBS</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUARDIAN 6637</td>
<td>66.5”</td>
<td>37”</td>
<td>36 CU.FT.</td>
<td>27”/30”</td>
<td>1,135 LBS</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUARDIAN 6031</td>
<td>60.5”</td>
<td>31”</td>
<td>28 CU.FT.</td>
<td>27”/30”</td>
<td>904 LBS</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**PROTECTOR VAULTS**

With exacting details and precise manufacturing processes, the Protector Vault is what the rest of the industry wishes they could build.

The mysteries of vault construction are unveiled with the manufacturing details of the Reinforced Fire Door and all of the industry leading components of the Protector Vault.

- **Protector 7261**
  - Height: 72.5”
  - Volume: 69 cu. ft.
  - Depth/Overall: 27”/30”
  - Weight: 1,804 lbs
  - 1½” Locking Bolts: 13

- **Protector 7251**
  - Height: 72.5”
  - Volume: 57 cu. ft.
  - Depth/Overall: 27”/30”
  - Weight: 1,642 lbs
  - 1½” Locking Bolts: 13

- **Protector 7241**
  - Height: 66.5”
  - Volume: 45 cu. ft.
  - Depth/Overall: 27”/30”
  - Weight: 1,490 lbs
  - 1½” Locking Bolts: 13

- **Protector 6637**
  - Height: 60.5”
  - Volume: 36 cu. ft.
  - Depth/Overall: 27”/30”
  - Weight: 1,236 lbs
  - 1½” Locking Bolts: 11

- **Protector 6031**
  - Height: 60.5”
  - Volume: 28 cu. ft.
  - Depth/Overall: 27”/30”
  - Weight: 975 lbs
  - 1½” Locking Bolts: 11

- **Protector 6026**
  - Height: 60.5”
  - Volume: 16 cu. ft.
  - Depth/Overall: 20”/23”
  - Weight: 782 lbs
  - 1½” Locking Bolts: 11

- **Protector 4026**
  - Height: 40.0”
  - Volume: 10 cu. ft.
  - Depth/Overall: 20”/23”
  - Weight: 509 lbs
  - 1½” Locking Bolts: 11

**Features**

- UL Listed
- Certified, 1880°F in 90 min. inferno fire protection
- 1½” Reinforced Fire Door (¼” steel plate, 2 layers of fireboard & 10-gauge steel reinforcement)
- Quadrafold™ door frame with recessed door
- 7-gauge thick steel, Unibody construction (1 ¼” total body thickness)
- Up to 13–1½” diameter active locking bolts, strategically placed at sides, top & bottom of door
- Remote relocker system
- Drill Deflector Bolt Guard
- EasyGlide™ concealed ball-bearing hinges
- Drill stop hard plate with recessed multi-bearings
- S&G Group II manipulation resistant lock, spy-proof & key lock dial
- Gold, chrome or black chrome plated 5 spoke Clutch Drive Handle
- Available in texture or high gloss finish.
- Velcro compatible carpeted interior, including side walls
- Remote Relocker
- Limited lifetime warranty
- Bolt Detent
- Internal power supply
- Door organizer standard
- Two tone interior

**NEW 7 GAUGE BODY!**

**USA Made in**

ONLY IN A VAULT

- Remote relocker
- RFD door, not composite
- The only comprehensive lifetime warranty
- Continuous welds
Taking a Protector Vault and adding the durability of a thick Zolatone finish creates a practical vault designed for the rough shop type environment. Durability and practicality with the most sizes available only occurs in a Fort Knox Vault.

- UL Listed
- Certified, 1680°F in 90 min. inferno fire protection
- 1¾” Reinforced Fire Door (¼” steel plate, 2 layers of fireboard, & 10-gauge reinforcement jacket)
- Quadrafold™ door frame with recessed door
- 10-gauge steel, Unibody construction (1½” total body thickness)
- Up to 13–1½” diameter active door locking bolts, strategically placed at sides, top & bottom of door
- Remote relocker system
- Drill Deflector Bolt Guard
- EasyGlide™ concealed ball-bearing hinges

- Drill stop hard plate with recessed multi-bearings
- S&G Group II manipulation resistant lock, spy-proof & key lock dial
- Gold, chrome or black chrome plated 5 spoke Clutch Drive Handle
- Available in texture or high gloss finish.
- Velcro compatible carpeted interior, including side walls
- Remote Relocker
- Internal power supply
- Bolt Detent
- Limited lifetime warranty
- Two tone interior

**Model** | **Height** | **Width** | **Volume** | **Depth/Overall** | **Weight** | **1½” Locking Bolts**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Defender 7261 | 72.5” | 61” | 69 cu. ft. | 27”/30” | 1,644 lbs | 13
Defender 7251 | 72.5” | 51” | 57 cu. ft. | 27”/30” | 1,502 lbs | 13
Defender 7241 | 72.5” | 41” | 45 cu. ft. | 27”/30” | 1,360 lbs | 13
Defender 6637 | 66.5” | 37” | 36 cu. ft. | 27”/30” | 1,123 lbs | 13
Defender 6031 | 60.5” | 31” | 28 cu. ft. | 27”/30” | 892 lbs | 11
Defender 6026 | 60.5” | 20” | 16 cu. ft. | 20”/23” | 703 lbs | 11
Defender 4026 | 40.0” | 26” | 10 cu. ft. | 20”/23” | 509 lbs | 11
LIFETIME WARRANTY
America’s best vault comes with the most comprehensive warranty. With our precision and exactness to detail, Fort Knox vaults are built to function far beyond the warranty.

CUSTOMIZED TO YOUR ENVIRONMENT
For whatever you need to protect, Fort Knox will custom build a vault that is specifically tailored to your needs. Every home is different, as are the needs of each individual who requires various levels of security. Whether your vault needs to hold 5 guns or go, be bright orange, or have accessories to fit your possessions, Fort Knox will make sure it fits your personal needs.

A smart consumer, is a Fort Knox owner...

ALL OF OUR VAULTS ARE CUSTOM MADE FOR YOU

OUR CUSTOMIZABLE FEATURES
SIZE Your safe will gather items that you currently are not anticipating. Your garage has more than just your vehicles in it, and your vault will be no different. Buy the largest safe or vault possible for extra growth.

OPTIONS Customization of your vault from our wide range of options will reflect how often you are in and out of the vault. Great options with vaults are lights, dehumidifiers, and electronic locks. Custom colors, decals and interiors are all available with a Fort Knox Vault.

STEEL The amount of security is directly related to the amount and thickness of the steel both of the exterior and interior. Lining the inside of your vault with a steel liner creates a safe within a safe, and creates two barriers rather than a single one.

COLOR Fort Knox vaults come in two different finishes. A high gloss auto finish offers a lifetime luster, or you could select a textured finish that is durable and resistant to fingerprints.
Construction makes the safe.

With the Maverick Series, design standards are equivalent to most of the other manufacturers' upper end products. Compare the details and the value and security of the Maverick Series and see how it sets itself above the rest of the safe industry.

- UL Listed
- Certified, 1200°F in 45 min. Inferno Shield fire protection
- 1 ½” Reinforced Fire Door (11-gauge steel plate, 1 layer of fireboard & 10-gauge outer reinforcement) thick steel door
- Fortress Fold Door design putting over ⅜” of steel around the edge of the door
- Quadrafold Door Frame
- 11-gauge steel, Unibody construction

- Up to 11–1 ½” diameter door locking bolts.
- Drill Deflector Bolt Guard
- EasyGlide™, concealed ball-bearing hinges
- Drill stop hard plate with recessed multi-bearings
- S&G Group II manipulation resistant lock
- Gold, chrome or black chrome plated 5 spoke handle
- Available in texture or high gloss finish.
- Carpeted shelving

- Painted Interior Walls
- Limited lifetime warranty
- External right-hand hinge (only)
- Two tone interior

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>HEIGHT</th>
<th>WIDTH</th>
<th>VOLUME</th>
<th>DEPTH/OVERALL</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>1½” LOCKING BOLTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAVERICK 7241</td>
<td>72.5”</td>
<td>41”</td>
<td>45 CU.F.T.</td>
<td>27”/130”</td>
<td>975 LBS</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAVERICK 6637</td>
<td>66.5”</td>
<td>37”</td>
<td>36 CU.F.T.</td>
<td>27”/30”</td>
<td>857 LBS</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAVERICK 6041</td>
<td>60.5”</td>
<td>41”</td>
<td>32 CU.F.T.</td>
<td>27”/30”</td>
<td>784 LBS</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAVERICK 6031</td>
<td>60.5”</td>
<td>31”</td>
<td>28 CU.F.T.</td>
<td>27”/30”</td>
<td>714 LBS</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAVERICK 6026</td>
<td>60.5”</td>
<td>26”</td>
<td>16 CU.F.T.</td>
<td>20”/23”</td>
<td>531 LBS</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAVERICK 602418</td>
<td>60.5”</td>
<td>24”</td>
<td>14 CU.F.T.</td>
<td>18”/21”</td>
<td>502 LBS</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAVERICK 402418</td>
<td>40.5”</td>
<td>24”</td>
<td>8 CU.F.T.</td>
<td>18”/21”</td>
<td>369 LBS</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MAVERICK PLUS

A heavier body than the Maverick, a deeper recessed door, fire upgrade, and carpeted side walls. Upgrade the Maverick safe to one that rivals the best of the competition.

Added Features

- The Maverick plus comes in all standard Maverick Series sizes.
- 10 ga. Body
- 1200 degree in 60 minute fire protection
- External hinge accented with finial caps
- Two-tone interior

THE MAVERICK 6041

Designing a safe for maximum capacity without removing security features is the Maverick 6041. Maverick Series design standards surpass most of the other manufacturers upper end products. This unique design provides added storage behind a widened door frame while allowing complete access to all of your valuables. An outside hinge provides complete access with a 180 degree door opening. Durability in the finish is also key for a great look far into the future. A great value for maximum storage! That is the Maverick 6041.

MAVERICK 6041 60"H X 41"W X 27"D  1200º/ 45 MINUTE FIRE  850 LBS.

See Standard Maverick Series features for additional featured items.

Visit FtKnox.com and explore the great qualities that only Fort Knox can deliver.
Select the interior for your Vault.

**INTERIOR OPTIONS**

Interiors shown based on the width of the vault.

**UNIVERSAL CONFIGURATION**
- 26" 4 Shelves
- 31" 4 Shelves
- 37" 5 Shelves
- 41" 5 Shelves
- 51" 5 Shelves
- 61" 5 Shelves

**UNIVERSAL WITH GUNS**
- 26" 3 Guns
- 31" 4 Guns
- 37" 4 Guns
- 41" 4 Guns
- 51" 4 Guns
- 61" 4 Guns

**⅓ GUN RACK CONFIGURATION**
- 26" Not Available
- 31" 8 Guns
- 37" 8 Guns
- 41" 12 Guns
- 51" 12 Guns
- 61" 12 Guns

**⅓ EZ GUN RACK CONFIGURATION**
- 26" Not Available
- 31" 13 Guns
- 37" 14 Guns
- 41" 15 Guns
- 51" 18 Guns
- 61" 21 Guns

**⅔ GUN RACK CONFIGURATION**
- 26" 8 Guns
- 31" 18 Guns
- 37" 22 Guns
- 41" 26 Guns
- 51" 34 Guns
- 61" 42 Guns

**⅔ GUNS CONFIGURATION**
- 26" Not Available
- 31" 26 Guns
- 37" 30 Guns
- 41" 38 Guns
- 51" 46 Guns
- 61" 54 Guns

**ALL GUN RACK CONFIGURATION**
- 26" 16 Guns
- 31" 36 Guns
- 37" 44 Guns
- 41" 52 Guns
- 51" 68 Guns
- 61" 84 Guns

**COLLECTOR CONFIGURATION**
- 26" 18 Guns
- 31" 40 Guns
- 37" 48 Guns
- 41" 57 Guns
- 51" 73 Guns
- 61" 100 Guns
NEW TURRET SYSTEM

The new turret system that can be installed into your vault will help maximize the amount of space you can use inside your vault. Attaching to the door, the turret holds 8-12 guns securely upright and swings with the door, allowing for easy gun access while open, and maximum space efficiency when closed.

Visit FtKnox.com and explore other great products that only Fort Knox can deliver.
SAFE DRAWERS
Add an exquisite drawer system to your vault and discover the ease of finding all of your items right where they belong. All eight drawers, including one file drawer, have exquisite construction and a deep wood finish with easy grasp drawer pulls that put the finishing touches on any vault. Order with external hinges on safe for best usage.

16½” W x 11” D x 36” H.

EXTERNAL HINGE
Our exterior hinges with finial caps allow the door to open wider to give you easier access to your protected items. Add to the look of your vault with this no charge option. We can manufacture your vault to open to the left or open to the right.

TWO-TONE PAINT
Customize your vault by adding a two tone paint finish. Paint the body of the safe one color and the door another and create a one of a kind vault designed by you for you. Available with external hinges only.

MIRRORED BACK WALL
Easily see what is at the back of the safe when you mirror the back of the safe. Brighten your safe with a mirror and lights! Mirror the top half or the whole back wall and see how much easier things are to see in your safe!

FINIAL PULL HANDLE
Fort Knox vaults offer more steel in the door than competition. Make your door easier to open by adding a Finial pull handle to your safe. This strong yet elegant handle will match the trim décor of the safe and would be a great addition to any vault.
## INTERIOR/EXTERIOR COLORS

### TWO TONE INTERIOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Silver</th>
<th>Beige</th>
<th>Crushed Velvet/Velour</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### INTERIOR FABRIC OPTIONS

- Silver
- Beige
- Crushed Velvet/Velour

### EXTERIOR FINISHES

**HIGH-GLOSS FINISH**

- Mercedes Silver
- Forest Green
- Midnight Blue
- Platinum
- Burgundy Wine
- Sage Green
- Root Beer Brown
- Black Cherry
- Champagne
- Ivory
- Jet Black
- Copper

**TEXTURED FINISH**

- Rimrock
- Light Granite
- Dark Granite

**NEW! FADED PAINT OPTION**

*View additional options at ftknox.com*
DOOR HOLSTERS

*(pack of 5 or pack of 10)*

Organize your handguns with ease. Hook and loop material allows easy positioning and repositioning instantly. Strong enough to securely hold the largest hand guns. One size fits most.

DOOR RACK

Keep your handguns and other valuables accessible, and your vault organized with our door mounted rack and covered hook system.

CONCEALMENT SHELVING

This high quality decorative shelf makes an excellent addition in any home and serves as an excellent showcase for your prized possessions. Vaults are the best security for your firearms but quick access can be elegant. Both elegance and quick access come in with Fort Knox Concealment Shelving. Access is controlled through a special magnetic key.

COMPLETE DOOR ORGANIZER

The Door Organizer gives you a variety of options for added storage. Cargo net pockets, zippered pockets and pistol holsters are all included for additional convenience and organization. Take advantage of all the usable space in your vault and add the Tactical Door Organizer to your options list.

INDIVIDUAL ORGANIZERS — ATTACH TO FABRIC INTERIORS WITH HOOK-AND-LOOP

JEWELRY BAGS

A hook-and-loop jewelry bag is a must for all of the jewelry, coins or other items that you don’t want to scratch. The plush lining with the drawstring top is a great storage option for those items that you want to be discrete about while protecting their beauty.

POCKET

This plush lined long zipper pocketed storage bag is hook-and-loop friendly and comes with a convenient handle. Store your clips, cash, knives or other items in this pocket and make more room on the shelf for other items. Add as many pockets as you want to fit on the door!

STORAGE BAG

Here is a hook-and-loop friendly way to store items on the safe door and not take up precious shelf room. Use one, two or three to store as many items as you need. It has a zipper top along with a hook-and-loop flap to keep things secure along with a plush lining inside to protect the contents.

WATER RESISTANT POCKET

This hook-and-loop compatible storage pocket is a great way to store gun oil, cleaning fluid or other items that might leak in your safe. With a clear front, you can store and see what is inside very easily.

See more accessories at ftknox.com/store
LOCK OPTIONS

REDUNDANT LOCK
Never worry about being able to get into your safe in the event of an electronic keypad failure. The Fort Knox Redundant lock opens with both an electronic combination and a mechanical dial, but with only a single lock. Have complete peace of mind knowing that whether you need quick access or long term reliability; the Redundant lock offers both. Only at Fort Knox.

SECURITY SAFE LIGHT
Security Safe Light is a compact light that allows quick and clear vision of your vault’s controls while giving you discreet access without impairing your night vision. The easy push button control gives you a two minute red light cycle to open your vault. Attaches easily by magnetics. Add to any electronic or dial lock.

MANIPULATION PROOF (MP) LOCK
This Group 1 Manipulation Proof combination lock exceeds 20 man hours of manipulation resistance. Designed and constructed to perform in the most demanding commercial applications, the MP lock will give you ultimate security in your home or office. Chrome only.

TITAN ELECTRONIC LOCK
The redesigned locking mechanism controls the retraction and extension of the boltworks through a motorized blocking device. The PivotBolt relieves handle side pressure and automatically locks to resecure the safe when the boltworks are in the closed position.

SAFE OF THE MONTH
ONLY AT FTKNOX.COM
Every month we feature a new best-selling safe to give you the best deal possible.
Visit FtKnox.com and explore the great qualities that only Fort Knox can deliver.
VAULT ACCESSORIES

EVADRY 500
Dry unit contains Water Glass Technology crystals. Water Glass is a very thirsty substance that has an absorption rate much higher than traditional, soluble humidity adsorbing products.

LIGHT PACKAGE
Light up the interior of your vault with fluorescent lights that surround the door frame. When the door is opened, these lights will make your valuables shine.

DEHUMIDIFIER
Keep more than burglars away! Moisture can ruin your valuables quickly and silently. Our humidity control rod maintains a moisture-free environment inside your vault.

RIFLE RODS
Rifle Rods are a great way to position your long guns in your vault without the need for a gun rack. Place the Rifle Rod down the barrel of your long gun, position the gun and then extend the Rifle Rod up to connect it to the upper shelf. The Rifle Rods are connected to the shelf with strong adhering Velcro.

CARPETED VAULT PEDESTAL
Raise your vault with a sturdy Carpeted Vault Pedestal. Increase the access height of your vault by five inches.
ADDITIONAL SAFE OPTIONS

Securing even the smallest of items is critical whether it be in a vehicle, home or needing additional protection in your safe. These personal security boxes are solid and secure but less expensive than the larger safes due the extra features that go into our safes and vaults. Secure all of your possessions large or small in one of our personal security solutions.

PISTOL BOX
Protect your valuables in your car or in your home. Choose from one of these two sizes for maximum storage. These new high security Pistol Boxes are constructed with a heavy 10-gauge body and a 3/16" plate door. The 6" deep version is great for an automobile while the 12" can be used in many applications. Fort Knox Lifetime Warranty comes with both boxes.
AUTO PISTOL BOX: 9" x 5" x 6" 13 lbs  PERSONAL PISTOL BOX: 9" x 5" x 12" 20 lbs

THE ORIGINAL PISTOL BOX
Quick access pistol box, the heaviest on the market. Constructed of a rugged 10-gauge body and a massive 3/16" wrap around door. Fort Knox Lifetime Warranty. Exceeds the California Firearms Safety Device Requirements.
4 ¼" x 12 ¼" x 10 ¾", 22 lbs

CONTROLLED ACCESS BOX
Add a secondary locking box inside your vault for those other items you don’t want anyone to see. They come in three sizes for your convenience and all come with a mechanical lock and a Lifetime Warranty. Have access only when you want!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CAB 20</th>
<th>20&quot; w</th>
<th>9&quot; h</th>
<th>16&quot; d</th>
<th>43 lbs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAB 24</td>
<td>24&quot; w</td>
<td>9&quot; h</td>
<td>18&quot; d</td>
<td>55 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAB 28</td>
<td>28&quot; w</td>
<td>9&quot; h</td>
<td>18&quot; d</td>
<td>63 lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE ORIGINAL PISTOL BOX
The L Series are the standard in home security. They carry a UL TL-30x6 rating, making it secure from most types of burglary attacks including the use of pry bars, drills, hammers, cutting wheels, and saws. Fire and Construction Warranty.

It is fully secure from all 6 sides and finished with any of the Fort Knox finishes.

L SERIES

- Commercially Rated Safe
- UL TL-30x6 certified
- Full composite construction comprised of the highest quality barrier material enclosed within heavy steel plates
- Glass relocking system
- Inter-locking reinforced bolt chambers
- Heavy plate steel frame
- 2 high quality hinges
- 2 hr fire
- 1 year warranty

**MODEL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2517</th>
<th>5520</th>
<th>6532</th>
<th>7240</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1685 LBS</td>
<td>3716 LBS</td>
<td>4612 LBS</td>
<td>5460 LBS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS**

| 25H | 17.5W | 15D |
| 63H | 20.5W | 33D |
| 73H | 40W | 32D |
| 78H | 44W | 32D |

**INTERIOR DIMENSIONS**

| 25H | 17.5W | 15D |
| 55H | 20.5W | 21D |
| 65H | 32W | 21D |
| 70H | 36W | 21D |

**VOLUME**

HOME SAFES AND VAULTS

New for 2015 are the Fort Knox Home safes.
Protect your valuables whether in your closet or by your bed in a fire rated home safe. A durable textured finish for the closet or a high gloss auto finish for a piece of furniture, both come with the Fort Knox quality in construction and warranty. Available in many sizes.

Options

Maverick style closet safe 40" x 24" x 18" with a 1200°F in 45 minute fire package. Textured finish with external hinges. 369 lbs.

Defender style home safe 40" x 26" x 20" with 1680°F in 90 minute fire package. Textured finish with many options. 509 lbs.

Protector style home safe 40" x 26" x 20" with 1680°F in 90 minute fire package. High gloss finish with many additional options to select from. 509 lbs.
Fort Knox research shows...
Many Americans outgrow their home safe within just 2 years after purchase. It’s because safes fill up faster than you think: an antique here, a collectible there. Then top it off with that can’t-throw-it-away paperwork, and you’re out of space. If you can see this type of collection buildup happening to you, we recommend adding one of our Fort Knox vault doors to your existing storage room, building or concrete addition. Or, design a new vault door for your upcoming dream home, so you can rest assured you’re getting industry-leading protection with room to spare.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>HEIGHT</th>
<th>WIDTH</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>1½&quot; LOCKING BOLTS</th>
<th>DOOR SIZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VD EXECUTIVE 8240</td>
<td>85.0&quot;</td>
<td>45&quot;</td>
<td>1,329 LBS</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>76 X 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VD EXECUTIVE 8248</td>
<td>85.0&quot;</td>
<td>53&quot;</td>
<td>1,609 LBS</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>76 X 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VD IN-SWING 8240</td>
<td>85.0&quot;</td>
<td>45&quot;</td>
<td>1,308 LBS</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>78 X 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VD IN-SWING 8248</td>
<td>85.0&quot;</td>
<td>53&quot;</td>
<td>1,579 LBS</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>78 X 36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WHEN PLANNING YOUR VAULT ROOM DOOR

BLOCK OUT 82" x 40" OR BLOCK OUT 82" x 48"

Download detailed vault door installation instructions at ftknox.com/vault-doors

VD IN-SWING 8240 & 8248

• 1 ¾" Reinforced Fire Door (¾" steel plate, 2 layers of fireboard & 10-gauge reinforcement)
  • Quadrafold™ recessed door
  • 24-1½” diameter active locking bolts on sides and top
  • Patented multi-gear drive, 5 to 1 reduction rack & pinion locking mechanism
  • EasyGlide™ concealed ball-bearing hinges
  • Drill stop hard plate with recessed multi-bearings
  • S&G Electronic Lock
  • Gold, chrome or black chrome plated 5 spoke Clutch Drive Handle
  • High Luster, 4 stage, baked on acrylic urethane metallic finish
  • Inside Release Mechanism
  • Limited Lifetime Warranty

VD EXECUTIVE 8240 & 8248

• 1 ¾" Reinforced Fire Door (¾" steel plate, 2 layers of fireboard & 10-gauge reinforcement)
  • Quadrafold™ door frame
  • 24-1½” diameter active locking bolts on sides and top
  • Patented Star Corner Bolts
  • Foil™ mechanical back-up relocking devices
  • Patented multi-gear drive, 5 to 1 reduction rack & pinion locking mechanism
  • EasyGlide™ concealed ball-bearing hinges
  • Drill stop hard plate with recessed multi-bearings
  • S&G Electronic Lock
  • Gold, chrome or black chrome plated 5 spoke Clutch Drive Handle
  • High Luster, 4 stage, baked on acrylic urethane metallic finish
  • Remote Relocker
  • Inside Release Mechanism
  • Limited Lifetime Warranty
  • Bolt Detent
Fort Knox is the impenetrable standard in vault craftsmanship, providing high-caliber protection since 1983.

CHECK INSIDE FOR TRUE DETAIL.

ftknox.com
1-800-821-5216
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